We are on a mission to restore and conserve our natural
habitats to keep them wild for generations to come while
providing delicious, certified sustainably–grown wines for
everyday enjoyment with family and friends.

Committed to habitat restoration SINCE 1987

SandPointWine.com

STORY

At Sand Point, we think nature has its place - and that place is in and around our vineyards.
We’ve restored the riparian habitat where our ranch meets the Mokelumne River including the spot that gave Sand Point its name.
Since then, we’ve brought nearby sloughs back into natural balance and surrounded our vineyards
with 15-foot-wide swaths of native plants and trees, inviting bugs, birds and animals to make
themselves at home. In return, the healthy soil and water nourishes our vines.
Wild? Yes… but to us, it’s following in nature's footsteps.

HISTORY

Sand Point’s story began in 1946 when our family purchased 108 acres on the Mokelumne River
in Acampo, California. The original ranch was planted to fresh table grapes and grapes grown for
wine programs. A portion of the ranch was seven acres of river basin which
is affectionately known as Sand Point.
The face of Sand Point has transformed over the years. In the early 1950’s the vineyard was
removed due to flood damage and became a place where fond childhood memories were made.
In 2004 we restored Sand Point back to its natural habitat to ensure this special piece of land
stays wild so future generations can experience the river just as those before them.

VINEYARDS

Our vineyards are located in the Lodi and Clarksburg Appellations - between the San Francisco Bay
and the Sierra Nevada Mountains. The Mediterranean climate is perfect for winegrape growing.
We certify our vineyards through the Lodi Rules for Sustainable Winegrowing - California’s
original third party audited sustainable winegrowing program. It validates the farming
techniques that we have been practicing for decades, farming in a way that is environmentally
and socially responsible while also being economically viable.

WINES
Sauvignon Blanc Lodi Pink-grapefruit and lime notes are softened by a pineapple-guava character.
Chardonnay Lodi Tropical fruit and oak notes are layered with hints of crisp apple, balanced by vanilla.
Pinot Noir California Ripe strawberry and cherry cola merge with a hint of soft spice from oak aging.
Merlot Clarksburg Raspberry fruit and vanilla merge with berry, ripe cherry and cocoa powder notes.
Cabernet Sauvignon Lodi Ripe raspberry and dark cherry notes are balanced by soft spice from oak aging.
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